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From the Editor

The February edition of the Newsletter was very well received, and the back page, with its colour
photographs, was especially welcomed. We shall therefore try to make this a regular feature, but that
depends on you, our readers and contributors! Please send me any colour photographs that you think
merit publication, and we’ll try to fit them in. They should of course be in .jpg format.
Our thanks to all those who have contributed to this edition, and especially Vicky and Ralf, our
Husum correspondents. I hope that my translation of their pieces is not too wide of the mark!
Ray Harrowing

A Blooming First for
Schleswig-Holstein
With great ceremony, before 1,400 guests, the first
national garden show (the Landesgartenschau) to
be organised in Schleswig-Holstein was opened on
Friday
April 25, and it was opened to the
public the next day. The Show will be open until
October 5th. The Prime Minister, Peter Harry
Carstesen (who lives on Nordstrand, just a few
miles from Husum) said that: “Here in Schleswig
the colourful dreams of Schleswig-Holstein come
true; the Show will be a symbol of our flowerfilled state.”
The 16-acre site is in the heart of the beautiful
waterside town of Schleswig, lying between the 1,600 different events are planned between now
yacht marina and the Schlei itself, and within a and October.
stone’s throw of the Cathedral on the Schleswiger
Königwiesen.
The Landesgartenschau will obviously attract large
numbers of visitors from Husum, and among the
Kidderminster visitors whose itineraries will
include trips to the Show are the Kidderminster
Choral Society and, of course, the Kidderminster
Horticultural Society.

The AGM March 5th

Visitors to the Show will see a succession of eight
different flower shows throughout the season, and
27 themed gardens. Around 5,800 square metres
of flowerbeds have been planted, approximately
330 trees and 3000 metres of hedges. More than
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The Annual General Meeting took place in the
congenial surroundings of the Chester Road
Sports and Social Club (since then sadly
destroyed by fire). The Chairman, Dr Rod
Summers, welcomed the President (Councillor
Mike Shellie, Mayor of Kidderminster) and over
50 members and friends of the Association,
giving a special greeting to Georg Weßle,
Chairman of the Husumer Verein für
Stadtpartnerschaften and two teachers from Husum,
Vicky Muller and Ralf Kukowski. The Cnairman also
welcomed Alastair (over)

Fuller, the Fundraising Manager of KEMP Hospice,
and presented him with the Association’s cheque for
£226, part of the proceeds of the Christmas concert
organised by members of the Association. Responding, Alistair mentioned his love of Germany – the
place where he had met his wife.

they were under snow in 2006, and last year had
already bloomed in the unseasonably hot Spring,
we reckoned this was the year to go – and we
definitely hit the jackpot! The purple mass of flowers carpeting the castle gardens was quite magical
and memorable.

The Secretary (Charles Talbot) and the Cultural
Secretary (Ray Harrowing) reported on various
aspects of the Association’s activities during the
past year, and in the absence of the Treasurer,
Charles also reported the overall situation relating
to the accounts, which were in a very healthy state
(copies of the audited accounts for 2007 are enclosed with this Newsletter for Association members).
Reports were received from the
Membership Secretary and the Social Committee,
and representatives of organisations and affiliated
groups reported on their twinning activities during
2007 and on plans for 2008.

Any ideas of a quiet couple of days enjoying the
March sunshine and meeting a few friends were
rapidly dispelled as an action-packed programme
unfolded – beginning on Thursday night, less than
fifteen minutes after arriving at our hotel, with
Georg and Marketta Weβler whisking us off to be
guests at the English Dinner. It is always entertaining to catch a glimpse of how others see us! We
were made most welcome for a highly enjoyable
evening, with some rather interesting food.
There was just time on Friday morning to scoot
round town, check out the crocuses, and make our
first ever trip up the watchtower before spending
the afternoon at Brigitte Kinzel’s (coffee and cakes
with her family plus a surprise guest – Annaliese
Telm). Karin Petersen had arranged an evening
with her quilting group, some of whom make their
first visit in May, who proved as talented at producing sumptuous food as exquisite quilts.

The Officers were re-elected (Chairman: Dr. R.
Summers; Secretary: Mr. C.E. Talbot; Treasurer:
Mrs Christine Dutton; Membership Secretary: Mr.
Phil Austin; Cultural Secretary: Mr. R. Harrowing), and Mr. P. Smith was reappointed as Honorary Auditor. The members of the Committee were
re-elected en bloc (full details are given on the
Association’s website, www.kidderminster-hu- Annalene and Holger Topf, from the gardeners’
group, joined us on Saturday for the colourful
sum-twinning.co.uk).
Crocus Queen ceremonies, enhanced by our own
The meeting then gorgeous Carnival Queen, Charlotte, and the
welcomed as guest “official” Kidderminster delegation – her father
speaker Herr Weßler, David, Keith and Margaret Prosser, Colin Hill and
who gave a very in- Clair Postins. Frauke and Hans-Peter Wulff acteresting talk about companied us in the Old Rathaus for drinks, nibmodern-day Husum, bles and more speeches – the most curious part
touching on such as- being a group of “mature” ladies in extraordinary
pects as the business hats. We suspected they were past Crocus Queens
life and economy of but they turned out just to be members of a group
the town, education, who simply love to make and wear hats! A huge
the finances of the variety of stalls in the streets and castle square
town, and its rela- provided excellent entertainment, before a brief
tionships with Sch- sortie to the New Energy exhibition. More coffee
leswig-Holstein and and cakes then another quick change and off to a
with the Federal delicious evening meal with a large and noisy
contingent of English and German twinners at the
State.
Tante Jenny.
After the close of the meeting, refreshments were
served by the members of the Social Committee. A little blearily, we set off on Sunday with the
Topfs to Schleswig. We were thrilled to have the
chance to see more of this delightful town - espeKrokusblütenfest 08
Pictures of the annual crocus display were some of cially the fantastic Viking museum - than we will
the first images we ever saw of Husum, and we had be able to fit in in June, when the gardeners’ group
long wanted to experience them for ourselves. As will be visiting the Landesgartenschau. Only the
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Whilst they had a whistle stop tour with Georg
before flying home, we had arranged an overnight
stay. This gave us leisure to tour the Rathaus before meeting up with Olaf and Heinke Beck for a
meal. We finally arrived home on Tuesday more in
need of a holiday than of returning to work – but it
was wonderful!
Geoff and Hilary Boyle

ation’s AGM, where Georg was the guest speaker.
We’ve included a separate report about the meeting
elsewhere in this edition; suffice to say that Georg,
Vicky Müller and Ralf Kukowski were made very
welcome on this, their first evening.

Thursday began with a tour of the Town Hall and a
meeting with the Mayor, Councillor Mike Shellie,
who showed us some of the unique treasures that
Some impressions from the Carni- the Town of Kidderminster possesses. Then,
joined by Music teachers from some of
val Queen’s father
Recently I had the pleasure of accompanying my Kidderminster’s schools, we were given a most
daughter Charlotte to Husum where she was repre- interesting talk by Cathy Dew (from the Worcestersenting Kidderminster as Carnival Queen at their shire arts organisation, Singworks) and Geoff
Krokusfest. I must confess my ignorance of
“twinning”, despite completing my education in
this country at St Albans Grammar School – St.
Albans, I understand, has no less than TEN twin
towns! Maybe the people of Kidderminster need
educating too in order for twinning to gain a higher
profile?
It was my first visit to Germany and was struck by
how similar the two countries were – the same
high petrol prices too! Husum itself is a lovely
town - little harbour and quaint back streets, and of
course the crocuses were in full bloom this year
which despite a coldish wind added to the town’s
beauty.
George Weβler and his colleagues went out of their
way to entertain us - the highlight being a visit to
the brewery!! Charlotte herself enjoyed the visit
and found the new 2008 Crocus Queen, Marion
Köhler, very helpful; of course Marion spoke excellent English.
I am talking to the Athletics Club to see if we can
do something to send a team over to compete (in a
friendly way) with the Germans; should I find
myself in Germany again I will certainly revisit
Husum.
Dave Berrington

Invasion of the Musicians
In the February issue of the Newsletter we mentioned the forthcoming visit to Kidderminster of
Georg Weßler and two of Husum’s Music teachers,
which would include the Annual General Meeting
and various other elements. This turned out to be
a very interesting and exciting time; I shall describe the programme, but I’m leaving it to our
visitors to give some of their own impressions.
Our guests’ first engagement was at the AssociTwin Town News May 2008

Geoffrey Weaver

Weaver (Director of Music of the Kidderminster
Choral Society and Wyre Forest Young Voices) on
the background to the “ChOral History” project
(see February Newsletter). After lunch at the Watermill, we went our separate ways – Vicky and
Ralf to see the sights of Kidderminster, Georg to
Kidderminster College, where he met up with Tim
Mason, before getting together with Canon Owain
Bell to begin planning the next visit to Husum by
representatives of Kidderminster churches. In the
evening our visitors were guests of Wyre Forest
Young Voices and Kidderminster Choral Society at
their respective rehearsals.
Friday morning was spent at St. Ambrose’s RC
Primary School, where we were given a tour of the
school by the Head Teacher, Mrs Yates. Children
and staff alike made us very welcome, and we had
a lovely time there. After lunch we split up, Vicky
going to Baxter College for a meeting with her
opposite number, Morfudd Sinclair, Georg returning to Kidderminster College to meet up with Paul
Garnault, Head of Performing Arts and of Music
and Drama, and Ralf and I going to Offmore Primary School, where we met the Deputy Head, Mrs
Watkins, and a number of the staff and pupils.
Offmore Primary already has internet links with a
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number of schools in other countries (including
Australia), and expressed interest in making contact with a school in Husum. Ralf and I then went
on to Wolverley CE Secondary School to meet
Fred Mallinson, the Head of Music. A short visit,
as Fred was (as is usual for him) in the middle of a
hectic schedule that extended to Music Education
more widely in Worcestershire. Useful, nevertheless, as a possible first contact between Ralf’s and
Fred’s schools.
Friday evening was undoubtedly the highlight of
the visit – attending the outstanding concert by
Wyre Forest Young Voices, Primary Chords, 150
children from Primary Schools, two actors, and the
Carnival Band, in a performance of modern
“folksongs” set to traditional tunes that had been
collected early in the last century by Ralph
Vaughan Williams, all linked by a narrative that
evoked aspects of the local area at the end of the
19th Century. The concert, and the project as a
whole, made a huge impression on our visitors.
The co-operation between professional and amateur musicians, the working together of the voluntary youth choirs and the school choirs, the
cross-curricular nature of the project, the obvious
eagerness of the schools to be thus involved, and
the time and effort expended by Kidderminster
Choral Society and Wyre Forest Young Voices, to
say nothing of the skill and creativity of the poet
(David Calcutt) and the composer/arranger/con
ductor (Geoff Weaver), were all food for thought
not only for the Husumers but for all who were
present. The evening ended with a reception at
which our visitors were able to meet the performers and many others connected with the project and
with music in Kidderminster.

Hanbury Hall. A cold and wet day, but one that
was less active and pressurised. We ended the day
with a farewell meal at the Running Horse, outside
Bewdley, where hosts and guests were joined by
Sandra and Rod Summers, Jean and Charles Talbot,
and Charles’s grandson Daniel Hall and his college
friend David. This gave us all a chance to discuss
and reflect upon the events of the previous few
days – and to talk about yet more ideas for further
enlivening the vibrant twinning scene in Kidderminster and Husum.
Sunday morning saw our guests departing for Birmingham Airport, by courtesy of Terry Garbett in
the role of chauffeur. For Georg, this meant just a
few days’ respite before masterminding the visit of
the Carnival Queen and other visitors from Kidderminster to Husum’s Krokusfest!
Ray Harrowing

Vicky’s Impressions of her Visit
I’m Vicky Müller, and I’m a teacher at the Realschule Husum Nord.
In
March I paid my first visit to
Kidderminster, our twin
town, and it was a very interesting trip for me. As it was
my first time in Kidderminster, naturally everything
was very new and fascinating; at times I had the impression that I was a sponge, soaking it all up!

As a Music teacher, I was very impressed with the
Choral History project in which the Wyre Forest
Young Voices took part, and of which we saw the
performance. The concert, in the Town Hall, was
not only quite beautiful, but was also, obviously,
Saturday gave an opportunity for hosts and guests very demanding. As a memory of the evening I
to make private visits in the area, Vicky travelling now have the CD, which I’m always listening to.
We were very warmly received in Kidderminster,
and I can look back on the visit with great pleasure.
Above all, my hosts, Richard and Heidy Hague,
were so friendly, and I had a “typically English”
time with them. I am now a big fan of plum
crumble and scones! During the three days in
Kidderminster I visited two schools – a Primary
school and Baxter College, and I hope that the
contacts which we made there can be developed
further. My class of 11-year-olds are very keen to
Ralf, Georg, Penny and Ray at Hanbury Hall make contact with a class in Kidderminster, and
not at its best with a cloak of scaffolding!
we all hope that these contacts can lead to further
with Richard and Heidy Hague to Ludlow, and visits some time in the future.
Georg and Ralf going with Penny and me to
For me personally this first visit to Kidderminster
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certainly won’t be the last, and I thank all those many children from five Primary schools were
gaining an intensive introduction to singing and to
who made it all possible!
their heritage of folk-songs. At the same time the
Vicky Müller
Primary school pupils could, through linking up
… and Ralf’s thoughts on the Visit with the Wyre Forest Young Voices, experience
At the beginning of March I, with Georg Weßler choral singing of the highest standard. Maybe for
and Vicky Müller (a teach- some of them an introduction to a career as choriser colleague from Husum) ters?
took the opportunity to experience the final rehearsal On Thursday evening we were guests at the reand the first performance of hearsals of the Wyre Forest Young Voices and
the Choral History project. then the Kidderminster Choral Society. It’s alRay Harrowing had put to- ways an experience to observe Geoff Weaver as
gether a very interesting – conductor! Moreover, at least for the Husumers,
and very busy – pro- the very effective co-operation of conductor, acgramme for us Husum visi- companist and vocal coach in the rehearsal of the
tors, which also gave us the youth choir was outstanding. We had an opportuchance to get an overall view of the situation and nity there of hearing the wonderful choral settings
the problems relating to choral singing in Worces- by Geoff Weaver – my absolute favourite: The
Old Canal. Regrettably, neither in the rehearsal or
tershire.
the performance were we to enjoy hearing these
As this was my second stay in Kidderminster – in pieces sung straight through without breaks for
2002 the senior choir of the Hermann Tast Schule narration.
and I were guests in Kidderminster – I was prepared to meet some old acquaintances on the first On the third day of our stay Ray had organised
evening, at the AGM of the Twinning Association. visits to a number of schools, so that we could get
These friendly international encounters in a com- a glimpse of the teaching in the various places. A
fortable social club were a high point of our trip. big thank-you must go to all our teaching colleagues, whose work we interrupted! It was very
The second day of our stay began with an introduc- interesting to see the provision in the schools, and
tory meeting with the Mayor and a tour of the the organisation of the subject teaching.
Town Hall under Charles Talbot’s expert leadership. Following this, we met in the Council Cham- In the evening, then, the great occasion: in a
ber with those involved in the choral project, for packed Town Hall the first performance of five
an exchange of experiences in planning and organ- sequences of radio ballads, with the school choirs,
ising the project – this was on the day before the Wyre Forest Young Voices, Primary Chords and
first performance! What impressed us above all the Carnival Band. Thrilling and intense from the
were the numerous separate professional inputs, first moment to the last, they varied because of the
and the financial support that had been gained for interplay between narration (expertly performed
the project. Cathy Dew, from the Singworks or- by two actors, whom even I understood!) and the
ganisation, and, of course, Geoff Weaver, as the numerous tones of the individual verses in song.
Musical Director (and leader of our discussion) Magical for everyone was surely the youngest of
described the motivation behind the Choral Histo- the singers (the little lady in the yellow T-shirt in
ry project. It was clear to them that in England – the front row), yawning in the breaks, then concenas also in Germany – there were problems on the trating fully when singing with her choir. A huge
one hand with young people’s attitudes to folk congratulation and thank-you to all those who
music and on the other hand with motivating them took part - it was a wonderful evening!
towards choral music. Admittedly young people
are encouraged to sing through TV shows (for The rest of our stay was of a more private nature;
instance “Germany seeks a Superstar”) but at the many thanks for the lovely Farewell Dinner at the
same time it is certainly being suggested to them Running Horse! Ray did not allow us – or himself
that appearance in such a TV show could take the – to relax on the last day, showing us some of the
place of constant years of practice in the art of beauty of Worcestershire, so that after five days
singing. All the participants in the meeting were we flew back home exhausted! Our gratitude to
in agreement that singing is a very important part all who made this very interesting visit possible,
of being a human being, and through this project and the greatest thanks, of course, to Penny and
Twin Town News May 2008
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Ray for their very friendly welcome. I look forward to our meeting again in Husum.
Ralf Kukowski

“Oldies” Re-union Meal
Over the past few years the Association has been
in occasional contact with over forty members of
the former Kidderminster youth exchange groups
(the “Oldies”), and their partners, in places as far
away as Australia and the USA.

... and these Husum “Oldies”?

On Saturday 1st March, thirteen “Oldies” met at the
Plough Inn at Far Forest for their second re-union Over the next few months we shall be compiling a
meal. After a slightly delayed start everyone enprogramme and also attempting to arrange
host families for everyone. If you have not
already been contacted about hosting and
would like to do so, please get in touch
with us via the Association website.
Hilary Boyle, Pam Morris and Jerry
Mayfield
Where are these Kidderminster “Oldies” now?

joyed a very good two- or three-course Carvery
meal and eventually after much drinking and reminiscing left the restaurant shortly before the staff
went home.
It was particularly nice to welcome Ken Ryder
who we had lost contact with since he visited
Husum in 1962, and also Roger and Vicki Casstles
who had travelled from Knighton to join us. Another “Oldie”, Liz Harper (Elise Griffin), was unable to join us at short notice owing to her husband
being taken ill with a severe chest infection – we
wish him a successful recovery.
Jerry Mayfield and Pam Morris

October Visit of the “Husum Oldies” and “Unattached Newcomers”
to Kidderminster
There had been numerous rumours over the last
few months about the visit that Eva and Rainer
Maaß were organising to Kidderminster from 16th
– 21st October, the two main stories being that,
following a press campaign in Husum, the group
would be flying from Hamburg to Birmingham,
and that it would be big. The latter turned out to be
a slight understatement; when a list arrived at the
start of April we found that there were 21 ”Old
Husumers” and 13 “unattached newcomers” on it
all of whom wished to stay with host families!
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Forest Quilters Patchwork
Exhibition 2008
Forest Quilters held their third exhibition at the
Trinity Methodist Church Hall on 14th and 15th
March. We worried a little about the dates, as most
groups hold their exhibitions on Saturday and Sunday, but as the Methodist Hall is used on Sundays,
we had to go to the Friday and Saturday. We need
not have been concerned. A lot of members and
some helpful husbands spent about three hours on
the Thursday evening erecting the stands on which
larger quilts were hung and setting the rest of the
displays around the hall and on the stage. It was
magnificent, all the colours of the rainbow, and the
work displayed was truly superb. The exhibition
also included many quilts made by our members
for an old people’s home in Belarus. A member of
our group had had contact with this home and had
seen how the residents had so little and lived in
rather dreary surroundings. Many of our members
made cheerful and colourful quilts which will be
taken to the home later this year. These were on
display along with some photographs of the people
and area in Belarus.
As well as the exhibition, we also had sales tables,
selling items donated by our members, a tombola
and refreshments with delicious home-made cakes.
Two local patchwork traders had also been invited
to sell their wares, and were much appreciated by
the visitors, many of whom, of course, were keen
and avid patch-workers from surrounding areas.
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We were very busy particularly on the Saturday and sion and will have an information and display
just listening to comments as visitors went around, stand on the Carnival field).
we know all of our hard work was very much admired and appreciated.

We are hoping to hold another exhibition in two or
three vears’ time.
Brenda Banner
(Note: see the back page for some colour pictures
from the exhibition – Ed.)

Husum Calendar
Once again we are including a calendar of the
events that will take place in or near Husum during the coming year, for any intending visitors.
April 25 – October 4 – Landesgartenschau
(Schleswig-Holstein Gardens Exhibition)
May 17 – Geranienmarkt (Geranium Market)
May 17 – July 31 – Nordfriesische Lammtage
(North Friesland Lamb Days)
May 18 – International Museums Day
June 15 – September 7 – Sommerkonzerte
(Programme of concerts in St. Marienkirche)
July 2-6 – JazzBaltica
July 12 – Kulturnacht (an evening of cultural
events at many venues in or near the town)
July 12 – August 31 – Schleswig-Holstein Music
Festival
July 16-20 – Hafentage (Harbour Days)
July 26-27 – Töpfermarkt (Pottery Market)
September 9-13 – HUSUMwind (International
Wind Energy Exhibition at the Messehalle)
November 24 – December 28 Weihnachtsmarkt
(Christmas Market)

Ken and Pat Garbett, with Crocu Queen Katharina
Petersen at the 2007 Carnival

3-10 July – visit of Husum cricketers to Kidderminster Victoria Cricket Club.
25 September – 2 October – Theodor Storm
Schule students’ visit to King Charles I School
16-21 October – Visit of Husum “Oldies” to Kidderminster.
26 March – 2 April 2009 – King Charles I School
students’ visit to Theodor Storm Schule
We shall be reporting on these events in future
issues of “Twin Town News”. Meanwhile, please
watch for further details. If you wish to add events,
visits, etc. to this list, please inform the Editor.

An important date for your diaries!

Sunday, 6th July - the first Test Match between Kidderminster Victoria Juniors and
the Husum cricketers - Chester Road Sports
New Members
Club, Kidderminster. Please come and supWe are delighted to welcome Mr. R. Gillam, Mr. port both our home team and our intrepid
M. Hart and Mrs S.M. Leatham as members of the visitors!
Association. We hope that they will find our
varied activities interesting, and that they will be
able to take part in forthcoming visits to Husum.

On the Horizon
A brief outline of events and visits that will be
taking place over the next few months:
18th - 20th May - Visit of Husum Quilters to Kidderminster
28th May – 1st June – Kidderminster Choral Society visit to the Theodor Storms Chor.
31st May – Joint concert of Kidderminster Choral Society and the Theodor Storms Chor.
20th – 23rd June – Visit of Kidderminster Gardeners to Husum.
21st June – Kidderminster Carnival (the Association will as usual be entering a float in the procesTwin Town News May 2008

Bürgermeister Rainer Maaß
taking to the field to open the
batting last year.
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